Repair and regeneration of functional synaptic connections: cellular and molecular interactions in the leech.
A major problem for neuroscience has been to find a means to achieve reliable regeneration of synaptic connections following injury to the adult CNS. This problem has been solved by the leech, where identified neurons reconnect precisely with their usual targets following axotomy, re-establishing in the adult the connections formed during embryonic development. It cannot be assumed that once axons regenerate specific synapses, function will be restored. Recent work on the leech has shown following regeneration of the synapse between S-interneurons, which are required for sensitization of reflexive shortening, a form of non-associative learning, the capacity for sensitization is delayed. The steps in repair of synaptic connections in the leech are reviewed, with the aim of understanding general mechanisms that promote successful repair. New results are presented regarding the signals that regulate microglial migration to lesions, a first step in the repair process. In particular, microglia up to 900 microm from the lesion respond within minutes by moving rapidly toward the injury, controlled in part by nitric oxide (NO), which is generated immediately at the lesion and acts via a soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC). The cGMP produced remains elevated for hours after injury. The relationship of microglial migration to axon outgrowth is discussed.